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This luncheon is popular so please make reservations early. 
We hope you are able to make it and enjoy the good times. Try 
carpooling with friends who are planning to attend. If you are  
driving and have room in your vehicle for others, please call our 
VOICE MAIL at 568-5933 and leave your name and phone 
number. Those in need of a ride, please do the same. Our secretary 
will be monitoring the voice mail and will make every effort to get 
people connected.

PRES IDEN T ’ S  MESS A GE :
By Annette Paladino

On behalf  of the 2017 RESBC officers 
– Zandra Cholmondeley, Vice President  - 
Mark Brickley, Secretary  -  Tony Manuel, 
Treasurer and myself as President – thank 
you for re-electing us!   We are honored 
to serve, and we will strive to meet your 
expectations.

2016 was a very busy year for RESBC, and I am proud of 
what we were able to accomplish. We hosted four luncheons, 
including our special St. Patrick’s Day and Christmas parties. 
Again, we sponsored our annual Dodger Stadium trip, visited 
the Broad Museum, and made two trips to the Hollywood 
Pantages Theater to see Beautiful and White Christmas. I want 
to thank both the RESBC board for their help in planning these 
activities, and the members who contacted me with ideas 
and evaluations. I especially want to thank all the members 
who participated in our activities. Member participation is 
increasing each year, and we are gratified to know, based on 
many retiree comments, that we are positively impacting your 
lives.

In the coming year, RESBC is committed to improving our 
program. Our goals include improved luncheon agendas, 
an enhanced newsletter, continued educational/cultural 
opportunities, and more North County activities to encourage 
participation from our Santa Maria-Santa Ynez Valley retirees. 
A North County luncheon is planned (date to be announced), 
and we are working on a north area daytrip – keep tuned for 
more information. Our opening activities for 2017 are our 
St. Patrick’s Day party on March 16th, and a Norton Simon/
Descanso Gardens trip on April 6th.. Please see information 
and reservation forms for these activities elsewhere in this 
issue. I hope you will join us. 

As always, the RESBC board continues to monitor statewide 
and local retirement issues. You may have read recent newspaper 
articles about action taken by the state pension plan (PERS) 
and our own County pension plan (SBCERS) to again lower the 
plan assumption rate.  The “assumption” or “discount” rate is 
the annual estimated rate of return on the plan’s investments.  
Lowering this rate has the effect of increasing the plan 
sponsor’s contribution to the plan.  Whenever retirement 
plan assumption rates are lowered, the action is frequently 
followed by media discussions of (1) increased  state/county 
money being poured into retirement funds at the peril of 
other taxpayer services and (2) lowering retirement benefits.  

Continued on page  5 SEE “president’s message”…

Directions to Harry’s Plaza Café
From North or South:  Take US 101 to the exit for Las Positas 
Road, turn north towards the mountains, and proceed up Las 
Positas Rd for 0.8 miles.  Turn left into Loreto Plaza on the SW 
corner of State and Las Positas.  Harry’s Plaza Café is in the back 
(SW corner) of the parking lot.  (Address:  3313-B State Street, 
Santa Barbara, CA 93105.   
See:  www.harryssb.com/directions.html.)

thursday, 
March 16, 2017

Harry’s Plaza Café
3313- B State Street, Santa Barbara

Corned Beef and Cabbage Buffet
With meatloaf, vegetables and vegetarian spaghetti

Live Irish Music

Thursday,  March 16, 2017 at 3:00 PM
Reservations by: March 11th

Cost:  $20 each, with reservation
$25 at the door, if space allows.



Happy New Year! Yes, it’s well into the new year…. but 
not too late for good wishes. Here’s the latest news from the 
SBCERS’ Board. 

COlA Increase:  Just in case you were wondering, the Board 
is scheduled   to consider the actuary’s recommendation on 
Cost of Living Adjustments at the February 22, 2017 Board 
meeting, at which time this newsletter should be in your 
hands. The COLA is determined annually based on increases in 
the Annual Average Consumer Price Index (CPI) for All Urban 
Consumers in the Los Angeles-Riverside- Orange County area, 
using a base period of 1982-1984.  At the time of writing, the 
actuary’s recommendation is not yet available, however, we 
do know that in a news release dated January 18, 2017, the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics reported that the CPI for this area 
increased by 2% over the past year. Retirees should receive 
official  notification of the COLA increase by March 2017. 
New Board Members: The Retirement Board is comprised 
of nine regular members and two alternate members with 
staggered three year terms. Due to a combination of resignations 
and term expirations, four new members have recently joined 
the Board.   Two members - Suzi Schomer and  Michael Vidal -  
were appointed by the Board of Supervisors to fill the positions 
vacated by Jonathan Ziegler and Ward Rafferty. Elections were 
conducted in October, 2016  to fill the positions of General 
Members’ Representative and Alternate Safety Representative 
vacated by Mark Paul and Steve Johnson.   Pancho Occiano, 
CPA, Auditor-Controller Department was elected  as the 
General Members’ Representative and Ryan Sullivan, Sheriff 
Department, was elected as Alternate Safety Representative. 
Messrs. Vidal, Occiano and Sullivan joined the SBCERS 
Board at the first meeting of the year held on January 26th. 

Pension Fund:  SBCERS’   pension fund increased by 2.8%   
for the 6 month period ending December 31, 2016, for a total 
market value of $2.6 billion.

Other Pension Fund News:   At the January 26, 2017 
Retirement   Board meeting, the Board approved actions to 
implement changes to   the equity portion of the target asset 
allocation approved in September 2016. Four actively managed 
funds will be eliminated  in the US equity portfolio, reducing 
the allocation from 23% to 19%.  Monies from these funds will 
be distributed among four  passively managed (index) funds 
in the current portfolio.   In the international equity portfolio, 
two emerging market equity funds will be eliminated and 
the proceeds distributed among  the developed market non-
US   equity funds, reducing the allocation to emerging market 
equity from 11% to 7%.   This restructuring will result in an 
estimated $750,000 in fee reductions annually.

Also at the January 26, 2017 meeting, Milliman Actuaries 
presented results of an Actuarial Audit conducted on the June 
30, 2016 Actuarial Valuation and 2013-2016 Experience Study, 
conducted by Cheiron Actuaries.  In sum, Milliman validated 
the data and recommendations in both reports. Interestingly, 
though, they commented that longevity of Santa Barbara 
retirees was significantly better than the tables used in the 
valuation which was drawn from mortality rates of the larger 
CALPERS pool of retirees. While the sample size is small, they 

recommended that this be monitored 
in future valuations.

I hope to provide an update at the 
RESBC St. Patrick’s Day Luncheon 
and Meeting on March 16th.  Please 
contact me with any questions or 
comments. zcholmondeley@gmail.com
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By Zandra Cholmondeley, SBCERS Retiree Trustee

MuSIC tRIvIA Q & A  
By mark Brickley

Q: What pop singer holds the record for the most appearances 
on TV show American Bandstand?

A: Dick Clark’s teen dance show was on television from 1956 
to 1989. During American Bandstand’s “Rate A Record” 
segment, Clark would ask teenagers their opinions about the 
songs being played. 

Early rock vocalist Freddy “Boom Boom” Cannon holds 
American Bandstand’s appearance record. He sang on the 
show one-hundred and ten times.  He charted twenty-
two songs and his biggest selling hit was the 1960 single 
“Palisades Park,” which rose to #3 on the Billboard chart. It 
was written Chuck Barris who later hosted television’s Gong 
Show. Now 80 yrs old, Cannon still performs in concert and 
lives in Ventura County.

Q: Which world leader is married to a professional singer? 

A: China’s Communist Party General Secretary Xi Jinping is 
married to Chinese vocalist Peng Liyuen. She is one of China’s 
most renowned sopranos who sings both traditional folk and 
operatic styles. 

Q: Who was the co-writer of Michael Jackson’s posthumous 
hit “This Is It”?

A: Singer-songwriter Paul Anka was Jackson’s co-writer. 
“This Is It” was composed in 1983 and originally titled “I 
Never Heard.” After Jackson’s 2009 death his estate released 
a version of the song without crediting Paul Anka. It was a 
costly oversight. Anka later received royalties to both the 
song and 50% of the proceeds from the “This Is It” film 
project, reportedly worth tens of millions of dollars.

Q: What inspired the 1960 hit single “Yellow Polka Dot 
Bikini?”

A: Lyricist Paul Vance wrote song in 25 minutes after 
watching his 2 yr old daughter wear a bikini for the first time. 
The reaction of two young boys sent young Paula scurrying 
back into the locker room. Remember the lyrics?  “She was 
afraid to come out of the locker, she was as nervous as she 
could be. She was afraid to come out of the water, She was 
afraid that someone would see.”  The song spent 13 weeks on 
the Billboard chart and one week at No.1. “Yellow Polka Dot 
Bikini” was also a worldwide hit and translated into Japanese, 
Hebrew and Swahili. 

Continued on page  5 SEE “music trivia”…
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REtIREE tRAvEl CluB NEwS

congratulationscongratulations

Lawrence Appel
Beth Bailey
Janet Bailey

Manuel Burquez
Jeanine Caloudes
Cynthia Collinge

Lauren Crayden
William Dillon

James Emerson
Monica Evans

Colleen Hankins
Louise Harding

James Kemp
Mark Kofler

Rodolfo Lopez
James Mackie
Dean Mahon
David Milner

Gerald Motter
June Pusley

Debra Rainwater
Craig Scott
Paul Smith 

Cheryl Smith

Jaime Sodusta
Mark Suarez

Michael Stoker
Norma Weidner

Paul Wierum
Helen Wong

N e w  R e s b C  m e m b e R s

COME jOIN
IN THE fUN

The Travel Club is a group of County retirees (couples and singles) who want to 
travel with a group of familiar people. There are no club dues or fees.  Our goal 
is to find moderately priced tours that offer interesting educational activities and 
down time for relaxation and fun. So far, we visited Charleston Savannah, New 
England, and Spain. Each trip created unforgettable memories. If you are interested in our 2017 trips, 
contact annette for price details at 805-448-4955 or AnnetteAPaladino@Gmail.com.

1. NOrthErN ItaLy- ItaLIaN rIVIEra- Oct. 14, 2017  12 days, 14 with extension to 
Venice  Food and Wine tour. 

This trip concentrates on the food and wine of the area, but offers much to those who don’t drink wine. 
The tour visits Turin, site of the 2006 Winter Olympics and home of the “Shroud of Turin” believed to be 
the burial shroud of Christ; Barolo and Valpolicella- famous for Italian red wine, Bologna - the culinary 
capital of Italy (we have a cooking lesson here!), Verona - home of Romeo and Juliet; Cinque Terre - 5 
hillside seacoast villages - a UNESCO scenic area and Venice - the most unique city in the world!

2. a WEEK IN IrELaNd: Galway, cork and doublin. 8 days - July 11-July 18, 2017

This tour visits the quaint towns of Cork and Galway, the majestic Cliffs of Mohr, visits castles, “kisses the 
Blarney Stone” and ends with an obligatory “pint” in the legendary Temple Bar pub in Dublin!!! 

tRAvEl CluB MEMBERS HAvING FuN!
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I m P O R t A N t  C O N t A C t  I N f O R m A t I O N
This page will be reserved for information and services for 
RESBC members and where and how they may be contacted. 
Please call the particular organization for the service you desire. 
RESBC cannot help with those services provided by others. _______________________________________________

s b C e R s :
s.b. Co. employees Retirement system
3916 State St., Ste. 100, Santa Barbara, CA 93105
2400 Professional Parkway, Ste. 150, Santa Maria, CA 93455
website address: www.countyofsb.org/sbcers
Barbara Gordon 805-568-2942
Scott Dunlap 805-568-2943
Doreen Miller 805-739-8668
Reneé LaVoie 805-739-8667
From: Lompoc, call 737-7775
Santa Ynez Valley, call 686-5011_______________________________________________

R e s b C : Retired employees of santa barbara County
P O Box 30401, Santa Barbara, CA 93130-0401

website address: www.resbc.us
Phone/voice mail: (805) 568-5933
_______________________________________________

2017 CAlENDAR OF EvENtS
Mar 16   St. Patrick’s Day Party at Harry’s
Apr 6  Bus trip to Descanso Gardens/ Norton Simon
Jul 11  travel Club, Ireland trip
Oct 14  travel Club, Italy trip
_______________________________________________

CARe COuNseL: 
1-888-227-3334
Resources for your health care needs. Helps to solve problems 
related to care and assists with advocation. Does not provide 
medical advice or treatment. _______________________________________________

In MeMory of
Camille Ahlman

Haroldean Callahan
Carol Dill

Sylvia Dzukola
Genevieve Far-

rington
Alan Fryer

August Hermes

James Hunt
Jerrold La Chance

Anne McPhail
Linda Oliver

Robert Pierce
Fawn Pickett
John Pusley
Gerald Sperry

Michael Watts
Melbourne Weddle

William Weidner
Dorthy White
Julian White

Georgia Young
Don Zollinger

In MeMory of

By Pauline Coleman

Yes, or No?
It is a fact that the tiny innocuous 

word, ‘yes’ is one of the most used and 
important words in any language. It is 
also, in my opinion, one of the most 
dangerous. The word yes signifies 
agreement and compliance whereas the word no, signifies just 
the opposite. So why is the word ‘yes’ a more dangerous response 
than its little counterpart? Well think about it!  Once we agree to 
something, we are often up to our eyes in muck and bullets and 
committed. My parents never answered in the affirmative, their 
standard answer was, we will see, or we’ll think about it!  This 
response does not fly however, when the boss asks if you have 
completed an assignment, or someone is begging for a favor. 
How many times have you said yes when you should have said 
no (Bank Managers excluded) and it’s changed your life forever. 
My motto is, when in doubt, say no! You will save yourself a lot 
of trouble. Note: Brian has no trouble with this, he just says no 
to everything.

One of the reasons we say, “yes,” “I do,” and “I will,” when 
we should actually say, “I definitely won’t,” “don’t,” “no,” and 
“are you kidding?” is because of our inability to refuse a nicely 
phrased request. This is because we are basically nice people and 
like to please those we care about. So, we comply.  By the way, 
I’m not talking about those occasions when our livelihood can 
depend on the yes word, but the normal everyday wishes and 
requests of relatives, friends and colleagues. Learning to say ‘no’ 
when one has spent a lifetime saying, yes, is not easy, but it can 
be done.

I learned my final lesson over a wedding cake that my friend 
asked me to make for her. She assured me it would be a small 
wedding of only fifty people because she and her fiancé were 
paying for it. I happily agreed. Of course I did, I am, after all, a 
nice person. Well, her parents decided to bankroll the wedding 
and the wedding morphed from small to huge, along with the 
cake. The cake went from a one tier to a five tier. By then my pride 
was involved. (Yeah, yeah, nice of me, but stupid.)  Of course I 
could do it!  A five tiered cake consists of ten cakes in varying 
sizes ranging from 18 inches to 6 inches, and each tier requires a 
yummy filling. Then, the whole thing is frosted in gallons of icing 
and then decorated. Well let me tell you, it was one of the worst 
experiences of my life.  It was a nightmare. I baked for days, and 
that was okay but the frosting was another story. No matter how 
much I made, more was needed. Tired and frustrated the frosting 
flew everywhere, covering my kitchen cabinets and splattering 
the floor. Brian walked into the kitchen, slipped and his hand 
hit a bowl full of frosting as he went down along with some very 
fruity language. What a mess! He was nice about it though and 
helped me clean up afterwards. What a guy!  The cake then had 
to be assembled and delivered, but that’s another story.

That, needless to say, was the last wedding cake I made. Not 
even the Queen of England could have persuaded me to make 
another. It taught me to decline flowery requests in a firm but 
loving way. After all, had I not learned that saying yes can be 
detrimental to one’s health?

P A u L I N e ’ s  P O N d e R I N G s
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PRESIDENt’SContinued from page 1…

President’s message
In addition to this development, you may have read that the 
California Court of Appeal will hear a case on the so-called 
“California Rule” which says that pension benefits offered at 
the time of hire cannot be cut unless offset by a new benefit 
of comparable value.  The case involves the issue of whether 
Marin County violated the “California rule” when it lowered 
the retirement benefits of current employees. The case will 
be heard early this year.  However, to be clear, whatever the 
outcome of this important case, it does not involve benefits 
granted to current retirees. 

Thank you for your membership, and best to all.   Annette 

Q: Who suggested British vocalist Billy J. Kramer add the 
middle initial to his name?

A: Kramer’s birth name was William Howard Ashton. After 
being signed by Beatles manager Brian Epstein, the ‘60s 
pop singer picked the name Billy Kramer randomly from a 
phone book. John Lennon suggested Kramer add initial J to 
his stage name to give it flair. Lennon also provided Kramer 
with his 1963 song “Bad To Me.” It went to No.1 on the UK 
charts, selling over a million copies. At the 2014 Los Angeles 
Fest For Beatles Fans, Kramer revealed he once turned down 
Paul McCartney’s song “Yesterday.” After McCartney played 
him a demo version of the famous ballad, Kramer painfully 
remembered saying “Don’t you have a rock ‘n’roll song?

New Beatles Book
In February 2017 music writer 
Mark Brickley’s book, Postcards 
From Liverpool: Beatles moments 
& memories will be published 
by Britpop Books. It explores 
the Beatles sources sounds, 
influences, musical innovations 
and features forty-two original 
photographs including Paul 
McCartney, Ringo Starr, Pattie 
Boyd and Ravi Shankar. 

Mark is a retired Probation 
Department Manager and the 
current Secretary of RESBC. 
The new book was designed 
and formatted in Brisbane, 

Australia. It will be available as both a print and e-book on 
www.amazon.com, major electronic retailers or can be ordered 
through bookstores. For more information see the book’s 
website at: www.postcardsfromliverpool.com. It includes a 
video of Mark’s Beatles memorabilia collection, photo gallery 
and music blog. 

MuSICtRIvIAContinued from page 2…

Music trivia



 Bus Pick-Up Locations:    

 Santa Barbara:  Sears 9:00 am; 
Carpinteria - Casitas Plaza 9:15 am;  Ventura - McDonalds 9:30 am
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Reservation form - Norton Simon Museum/Descanso Gardens trip - April 6, 2017
(Please reserve by 3/27/17) 

Retiree name:   __________________________________________________Phone_____________________________   

Email_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Guest(s) name:  ____________________________________________________________________________________

Guest(s) name:  ____________________________________________________________________________________

Pick Up Location (indicate):  ___Santa Barbara 9:00  ___Carpinteria 9:15 am  ___Ventura 9:30 am

___ x$28 = $ ________  ___ x$30 = $ ________  Total= $ ________  

MAKE CHECK TO RESBC  - Send to: RESBC, PO Box 30401, Santa Barbara, CA 93130-0401

Please join us for a day trip to

THE NORTON SIMON MUSEUM
and

DESCANSO GARDENS
Pasadena

APRIL 6, 2017
$28 each-Retiree, 1 guest; 
$30 each-additional guests

Includes: transportation, on-bus snacks, admission.

The Norton Simon Museum is recognized as one of the most 
remarkable collections of European and Asian art ever 
assembled.  The Sculpture Garden, with its lush water lily 
pond, is a serene retreat. Descanso Gardens is a beautiful 
160 acre botanical garden known for its majestic oak 
trees and the largest collection of camellias in the 
country.

    APPROXIMATE TIMELINE
 11:15 am - arrive Descanso Gardens-self tour
 01:30 pm - arrive Norton Simon-self tour
 03:45 pm - board bus to return home
Lunch on your own - Café food available at both venues



   

ST. Patrick’s Day Party 
thursday, March 16, 2017

3:00 P.M.
$20 Per person, with reservation - $25 at the door

HARRY’S PLAZA CAFÉ
3313-B  STATE STREET

SANTA BARBARA
CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE BUFFET  

With meatloaf, vegetables and vegetarian spaghetti
LIVE IRISH MUSIC

RESERVATION - ST. PATRICK’S DAY LUNCHEON 03/16/17
Please make reservations by 03/11/17, No refunds for cancellations after 03/13/17

cost: $20 per person, with reservation
send check payable to “rEsBc”to: rEsBc, PO Box 30401, santa Barbara, ca 93130-0401

total amount due @ $20 each: _________x $20 =____________

Retiree Name _____________________________________________________________________________________

Retiree Phone _______________________________ Retiree Email Address ____________________________________

Guest(s) name(s) ___________________________ ___________________________ ____________________________

Would you like to be on a list from which rEsBc officers and directors may be chosen? 

 ❑ yes  ❑ No
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REMEMBER TO ADD THIS EVENT TO YOUR CALENDAR!

 THEATER TRIP!
  Saturday, Dec. 3, 2016
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